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Accreditation commission: UNF
needs updated computer facilities

Despite UNF rules, students
still rollerblade on campus
By Lisa Shepard
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The process for accreditation
renewal is a long one and the De
OF THE STAFF
Computer Science Accredita partment of Computer Science be
tion Commission representatives gan preparations over a year ago,
visited UNF’s Department of Com said Susan Wallace, professor of
puter Science Nov. 5 through 7 as computer science.
“We won’t have an official re
part of its accreditation review pro
sponse
from them until next sum
cess.
mer,
”
she
said.
The delegates interviewed stu
Senior
computer science major
dents, faculty and administrators
Ken
Miller
appreciates the renewal
and reviewed curriculum materials
process,
but
thinks the department
and equipment.
could
do
more
to update equip
“[Accreditation] is a measure
ment.
He
said
there
is a shortage of
of an institutional program against
computers
and
students
have a hard
a national standard,” said Charles
time
getting
access
to
hardware
that
Winton, interim dean and depart
is
often
out
of
date.
ment chair for the College of Com
“I like [the renewal process] as
puter Sciences and Engineering.
long
as [the department] stays ac
Those standards include having a
credited.
If they don’t fix the equip
minimum number of faculty mem
ment
issue,
I don’t think it will stay
bers who meet professional stan
accredited,
”
said Miller.
dards and equipment that is in good
UNF
has
had a computer sci
condition.
ence
program
since 1983, and has
“What [accreditation renewal]
been
accredited
since 1987, he said.
means for the university is that we
The
department
applied
for accredi
have a continuing accredited pro
gram,” Bill Wilson, Associate Vice tation when it became available in
Presidentof Academic Affairs said. 1986.
The Department of Computer
“It means students can be confident
... they have a degree [in computer Sciences offers three tracks: com
science] that is as good as a degree puterscience, information systems
from any other university in the and information science. Information systems automatically has a
country.”

By Sarah Etter

business minor, while students
majoring in information or com
puter science can choose any mi
nor. Computer science tends to deal
with theoretical aspects of the field,
while information systems and sci
ence are aligned with business and
applications.
“We tend to be more software
oriented,” said Wallace.
About 150 students are enrolled
in the undergraduate program.
Twenty-five to 30 students gradu
ate with a bachelor’s of science
degree every year. Fifty to 75 are
enrolled in the graduate program,
with 5 to 10 students receiving a
master’s of science degree annu
ally. No doctorate is offered.
All ten state universities have
computer science programs and
UNF is one of seven that are ac
credited, Wilson said.
The CSAC is a professional
organization under the Computing
Sciences Accreditation Board and
is recognized by the Department of
Education. The maximum time for
accreditation offered by the CSAC
is six years.
“I wouldn’t classify us as being
the best, but we’re better than
some,” Winton said.

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Rollerblading is still against
the rules in some on-campus
areas.
According
to
the
University’s Pedestrian Traf
fic Safety Policy, as of Aug.
1994 recreational activities
such
as
rollerblading,
rollerskating, skateboarding
and bicycling are prohibited in
all covered walkways, parking
garages and interior building
spaces.
“This policy is a safety is
sue,” said Everett Malcolm,
assistant vice president of stu
dents affairs.
Corley Brigman, a UNF se
nior, agrees safety is an impor
tant issue — which is why he

only rollerblades at night.
Brigman admitted he is fa
miliar with campus policy but
disregards
it
because
rollerblading is faster than
walking.
Malcolm agrees that
rollerblading is a great form of
exercise if conducted in open
areas, something UNFdoes not
have many of.
Capt. John Anderson of the
University Police Department
said, “You used to see them
everywhere, now it has died
down.”
Brigman disagrees, as he
has seen at least three groups of
rollerbladers on campus in the
last month.
“It’s against the law but we
do it anyway,” he said.

Excuse me, is that my ball you're carrying?

Florida Legislature attacks tenure system
MIAMI(AP)-ChurchillRoberts, a journalism professor at the
University of West Florida, was
nearly fired for showing a porno
graphic film in his media law class
about 20 years ago.
Deep Throat had just been re
leased nationwide, and Florida
courts were deciding whether the
movie was too obscene. After re
quiring his students to study ob
scenity case law, Roberts showed
the movie so they could decide if it
would pass legal muster.
“Had it not been for tenure, I
would have been fired,” recalled
Roberts, now dean of UWF’s com
munication arts department.
But now there’s a move under
way in Florida to overhaul the ten
ure system, which essentially grants
college teachers lifetime job secu
rity, and at least one top higher
education official wants to elimi
nate it.
Critics contend tenure allows
professors to grow lazy and dete
riorate academically. Proponents
counter that it preserves academic
freedom and is essential if Florida
is to compete nationally.
“A university is a place that
ought togeneratecontroversy,” said
Robers. “It ought to be a hotbed of
provocative ideas. Basically the

purpose of tenure... was to protect
that type of speech.”
Of Florida’s 8,500 college
teachers, 5,500 are tenured.
“One important thing about ten
ure is that it provides a degree of
protectionism that enables us to
teach things that are cutting edge,
to prevent all sides of an issue,”
said Judy Solano, associate professor of Computing Sciences and
Engineering and president of the
UNF Faculty Association. “You
have to have it in a university.”
Bill Wilson, associate vice
president of Academic Affairs,
agrees.
“The main purpose of tenure is
to protect academic freedom,” said
Wilson. “There are always people
that take advantage of the system,
but it’s less than five percent of
older faculty.”
Wilson said the Office of Aca
demic Affairs supports tenure, but
can understand why some legisla
tors may want to make changes. He
said one reason is Florida’s warm
climateattracts educators from outof-state and legislators do not want
to give tenure to 55-year-old,
$100,000-a-year professors.
“We get a number of retired
people from other universities,” said
Wilson. “These people are not logi-

cal candidates for tenure. We don’t
want to start a stepping stone to
retirement.”
“With tenure, you preserve an
environment where all sides can be
presented. Without tenure, it's quite
possible that we might not teach
about things, such as AIDS,” said
Solano.
One suggestion is a post-tenure
review every four to five years.
“I don't know that I’m for that,”
said Solano. “Getting everything
together is very time consuming. It
could easily take six months to go
through the process. Every four to
five years, faculty would take four to
five months to pull together documen
tation to prove they’re productive.
“We have in place an annual
review. Perhaps if department
chairs attended more to that maybe
it could address the ‘dead wood’
issue,” she said. “Perhaps it could
be expanded and standardized.”
“As far as anything being done
at UNF, we don’t anticipate any
thing. We’ll go down fighting and
kicking if they try to do away with
it,” said Wilson. “It’s fundamental
to higher education.”

Jacksonville Jaguars linebacker James Williams (90) and a teammate
tackle Seattle Seahawks wide receiver Reggie Barrett (85) during
Sunday’s game at Jacksonville Municipal Stadium. (Matthew MacRoberts/
Photo Editor)

UNF, Jacksonville newspaper
write to provide for needy
By Amy Roundtree

Union series.
Fund donations are deposited
UNF, The Florida Times-Union into a special account from which
and Volunteer Jacksonville are Volunteer Jacksonville purchases
working together to provide for the items or services needed by the
needy.
chosen clients. No admistrative
Their collaborative effort, the costs are deducated from the dona
Hope Fund, was designed to bring tions.
UNF journalism students together
Paula Horvath-Neimeyer, comwith the Times-Union to benefit the munications professor who helped
community. Volunteer Jacksonville develop the program, said last year
selects clients in need of help and they hoped to raise $50,000. The
then applied print journalism stu
See FUND, page 3
dents write articles for the TimesOF THE STAFF

See TENURE, page 3

Osprey
sports
this
week

Students form alternative religion club
By Dana McElroy
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

A pagan student group is work
ing to become recognized as an oncampus club.
The potential Osprey Pagans’
goal is to educate students about
polytheistic religions and related
rituals.
“We hope to leach students what
pagans arc really about,” said group
organizer Donald Dougherty. “But
we can’t do that if people keep
tearing down the flyers. If people
don’t see [the flyers], they won’t
know [the group is organizing].”
He said in the meanwhile,
founding members are generating
club interest by word-of-mouth.
Doughtery anticipates holding a
campus-wide ritual in December to
celebrate Yule, the rebirth of God.

Dougherty came up with the
idea for the on-campus club after
reading the October 1995 issue of
U. Magazine. His inspiration came
from an article covering a similar
group at the University of Iowa.
FundamentalistChristian Sheila
Dean says she is concerned about
whether the UNF administration is
willing to be associated with pagan
practices.
Some students believe the group
has a right to be on-campus since
other religious organizations have
been recognized by UNF adminis
tration.
“Even if I don’t agree with [the
religion], I feel that they have just
as much of a right to have a club
here on campus as any other group
does," said junior Sean Shackelford.
Pagan religions are Earth -based.

Followers worship several gods and
goddesses. They believe natural
forces will bring about changes in
life.
The effort and time spent per
forming religious rituals arc sacri
fices to their gods. These rituals
include setting up a sacred circle to
protect those on the inside from
negative influences.
“We believe everything we do
is a circle; you’re bom, mature,
pass on and are reborn,” said
Dougherty. “What forces we give
out, we get them back three times
over. Live and let live... Christians
have their own religious beliefs and
we have ours.”
For now, the group must con
centrate on generating the mem
bership numbers required for rec
ognition at UNF.

Monday
Women’s Basketball

Golf

Lithuanian national team
(exhibition), 7 p.m.
Rollins College Invitational,
Longwood

Tuesday
Golf

Rollins College Invitational,
Longwood

Friday
Women’s Basketball

Hampton Inn Tipoff Classic

Volleyball

Tampa vs. West Georgia, 5:30 p.m.
UNF vs. Miss. Univ. for Women, 7:30 p.m.
NCAA Division II South Regional, Miami

Saturday
Men’s Basketball
Women’s Basketball

Volleyball

Pfeiffer, 2 p.m.

Hampton Inn Tipoff Classic
Tampa vs. Miss. Univ. for Women, 5:30 p.m.
UNF vs. West Georgia, 7:30 p.m.
NCAA Division II South Regional, Miami
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FREE Classified Advertisements in the Spinnaker! Get on
that fax machine and let people know what's on your mind!
Fax 928-3964 to reserve your free CLASSIFIED ADS! Space is limited! First come, first serve!
GREEK CORNER
$1,000 Fundraiser - Fraternities, Sororities & Student
Organizations. You’ve seen credit card fundraisers be
fore, but you've never seen the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application. Call Donna at 1-800-9320528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.

A really effective Fundraiser for any campus organiza
tion - Fraternities, Sororities, Student Groups. Better
than anything you've tried before! Provide your organi
zation with a substantial ongoing souce of income. Can
be profitable for individual members as well. Call Ron at
904-262-6802 or 459-7777 (beeper) for more informa
tion.

our food drive. We are collecting non-perishable food for
Angel Aid. Please put the food in our boxes, located in Bldg.
14 on the Floor 2 and inside most buildings. Thank you for
your help!
ASL Club Meeting 7:30 p.m. Mondays - Senate Chambers,
Bldg. 14.

UNF College Republicans will begin meeting every other
Thurs at 7 p.m. in the Senate Chambers (Bldg. 14, Rm. 2602)
beginning Oct. 19. We welcome ALL who are interested in
either learning about or becoming a part of the REPUBLI
CAN revolution. Contact David Gonzales at 695-0676 for
more info.

Pre-Law Students: Those interested in becoming a part of
the Pre-Law Society orthose desiring information pertaining
to this organization- please contact Lisa York at 642-5589

Alpha Kappa Alpha presents its annual Pearls of Pas
sion Ball on Nov. 17. Dress: semi-formal. Time: 9 p.m.
Place: Bldg 14 first floor

CLUBS
Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups
to Promote SPRING BREAK 96. Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www.icpt.com
1 -800-327-6013

Hello Fellow Pagans: If you are interested in being a
member of a Pagan/Wiccan group please call Don
Dougherty at 448-9145 for more information.
Blessed be.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Weekly small group
bible studies: Mon 7:30-9 p.m., F-106; Tues 8:15-10
p.m., B-203; Wed 8-9:30 p.m./ W-2220 Drama; Wed
7-8 p.m. Club Commons, Prayer Thurs 7-8 p.m. Club
Commons. Everyone welcome.

Get Psyched! Join the UNF Psychology Club. We pro
mote fellowship, research and service in the field of
psychology. Applications available in the psychology
dept, Bldg. 39, Floor 4. Lifetime membership $10. For
more info call Lisa McCalpin 721-0901
The UNF Tae Kwon Do club invites ALL students to
participate in self-defense courses. Classes are held
Mon.-Thurs. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the east half-court
(Arena) [10/31]

The fellowship of Christian Athletes would like to invite
EVERYONE to attend weekly Monday night meetings in
the gym. Athlete or not, come out for fun, fellowship and
friends!
Join us: the Unified Ministries of UNF. Mon, Wed and
Thurs. For more information call the office, 928-3254.
Get saved today.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Listen Up!Musicin Fernandina Beach. New and used tapes,
CDs, books on tape. 205 1/2 Centre Street, (904) 277-9666.

Start your holiday spirit by sponsoring a needy family by
giving them gifts this holiday season! Help the Volunteer
Center in bringing joy to others. For more information call
646-2755.
Lose Weight: 8-100 lbs., Fast and Easy, GUARANTEED.
Burns Fat, increases energy. 100% natural, Doctor recom
mended. Willpower in a bottle! Ask for special discount. Call
642-3733
LOSE WEIGHT FAST AND MAKE IT LAST! I’ve lost over 50
pounds and have kept it off!! Call Irene for free information at
744-2789.

HELP WANTED
MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
P/T, Flex hrs. Perfect for college students. Computer exp.
Near Avenues Mall. Call Market Horizons, Inc. 260-2001 Ext.
20
ATTITUDE OVER RESUME! Internat’l marketing company
expanding in area looking for motivated, top of the line
individuals with positive attitudes and good people skills. We
train. Call 727-0067 ext. 3

Turn a little of your spare time into a very serious extra
income. Contact me so I can give you a 30 minute presenta
tion. 285-1297, 246-4211
Looking for something different? Here's an opportunity to
make some significant money while you are in school and set
yourself up for a continuing income after you graduate. Parttime, flexible hours. Call Ron at 904-262-6802 or 459-7777
(beeper) for more information.

Are you ready to compete in business? Do you want to
compete with a team and excel as an individual? Would
you like to network with present and future business
leaders? Then Phi Beta Lambda is the organization for
you. Contact Anthony Williams at 646-2750.

Black belt self-defense instruction programs for youth. Great
money -- few hours... the perfect college job. Good transpo
a must. Central Florida corp expanding into Jax. For inter
view -- Barry - Young Olympians (collect if need be) (813)
973-7448

You are invited to a brunch and a chance to discuss
scripture and its relevance to our lives in the 1990s. We
meet informally in a Dorm at 11:00 on Tues. B-203.
The Jewish Student Connection... Meetings every Sun
day 12:30 -1:30 in the Senate Chambers Bldg 14, 2nd
floor. All are welcome! Call Adam 928-3455

ATTENTION DEDICATED STUDENTS!!!!! Do you want a
job to fit your schedule? F/T, P/T, a job that will ENHANCE
your future credibility? Think PINKERTON SECURITY. Im
mediate openings close to UNF, Ponte Vedra, Jacksonville.
Perfect for students in CRIMINAL JUSTICE. Opportunities to
ADVANCE. Call Operations Manager Morgan Baker 904730-8174, 8384 Baymeadows Rd #1 Jacksonville 32256

Come play the fastest sport on two feet! Join the UNF
Lacrosse club. If interested call 928-3364 and ask for
Randy. Meetings start soon so call today! [11/31]

Local company needs P/T employees. Hrs 3:30 - 8:30 M-F,
warehouse work/labor. Apply in person to Jim Fricke at
11251 Phillips Parkway Dr. E.

Amnesty International meets every Wed at noon in the
club commons Bldg. 14, floor 2. Defend human rights.
The price of freedom is eternal vigilance. More info? Call
928-3390 [12/05]

Part-time Loaders and Unloaders - Roadway package sys
tem is accepting applications. Excellent pay $6.50/hr start +
$1/hr towards tuition for evening shifts, $7.00/hr + $1/hr
towards tuition for morning shifts. All shifts 20-25 hrs weekly
M-F; 12:30 am-5 am; 4:30 am-8:30 am; 12:30 pm-5:30 pm;
5:30 pm -10:30 pm. Apply in person Mon, 8 am to 11 am or
Tues 1 pm - 4 pm at 2480 N. Lane Ave, Jacksonville. Must
be 18 years old and a high school graduate.

Wanted: UNF Pottery Guild Logo. Will offer an award for
the best design for our dub. Win two tickets to Adventure
Landing-GoKart. Sponsored by UNFPG. For more info
call Barbara: 928-3359.

schedule! Earn $500- $800 per month. Full training provided
(904) 744-2789

Wanted: Bilingual people from, and/or have contacts in
Europe South America or the Pacific Rim to help with our
rapidly expanding Global Health and Nutritional Company.
Last year's sales in excess of 900 million. P/T 1,000 - 2,000
/mo. F/T 4,000 - 10,000 /mo. Call Now, 642-3568

in 2Bed 2Bath house. Wash & dryer, nice home 1 mile
from UNF. $275/month + 1/2 utilities. Must be neat. Can
call after 5 p.m. - 641-8926

Serious non-smoking student/professor female. Room
to rent. Everything included, nice area. call 904-7979473

CHILD CARE

International Company seeking people from Taiwan, Japan,
Spanish countries and other foreign countries to help with
my rapidly expanding global business.
For appointment call Irene at 744-2789

Full/Part time nanny. San Jose Area. 737-1001

DISSATISFIED? Looking for an opportunity to earn good
part-time income without risking your full-time occupation?
Call Richard at 928-3284

Accounting software company needs a student part-time
with a strong interest in computers with some accounting
knowledge. Please call 260-7766 for more information
Manager-Condo provided, maintenance & security, mature,
either PT with condo provided only or, if available, full-time
small income available plus 1 -bed condo. At beach, call 7453940 leave message.

Part-time and full-time work at Diamond Car Wash. $5/hr
start +$1/hr tips. Hours of operation are 8 AM to 6 PM. Pick
your shift. Diamond Car Wash - 11571 Beach Blvd (1 blck
east of St. Johns Bluff) 642-9905

Office computer skills, prefer access, windows environment,
some telemarketing, good phone voice, flex hrs, P/T day.
Arlington, $7/hr. Do not call, send resume to 2280 Shepard
St. #601, Jax FL 32211.
Major International Health and Nutrition Co. Looking for
people who: like to work with people, have willingness to
work, desire to learn, able to train and supervise others. P/T
10-20k+ per year, F/T, 30-50k+ per year. Serious Career
Opportunity, Flexible hours, full training and support. Seri
ous inquiries only. For further information call 642-3568.

TYPING SERVICES

Nanny/housekeeperwanted, part-time, to help with street
children and household in Orange Park home. Reliable
car a must. Experience and references required. Not
looking for just a babysitter. 272-2388.

FOR SALE
Elegant wedding gown. Satin white with beading, train,
open back. Size 6, $550. Call Michelle at 646-1510.

Hedgehog for sale. Must sell since mom thinks it's ugly.
8-weeks old. Hand-fed. Very friendly. $40. You can buy
my cage for $15. Will bring to Jacksonville. 407-5749304
FOR SALE -1991 Honda CRX. New tires. Great condi
tion. $6,600. 1990 Kawasaki ex500 motorcycle. Low
mileage. $2,000 obo. Couch and coffee table $300. Call
285-7502

Men’s Spring Suit never worn. Paid $110 asking $75.
Ask for Robin. (904) 264-4432 or (407) 397-4201 Leave
message.
Blue and Gold macaw for sale. $1,000. Two years old
(will live to be 100 years) 7-foot tall wrought-iron cage
sold to best offer. Call Denise 723-3970
Very puffy slip for under prom or wedding dress. White,
size 4. $45.00 Call 744-0578 leave message. In brandnew condition, worn once.

Typing Service - Term papers, etc. Pick up and deliver, if
needed. 645-3480.
Papers and projects typed quickly and accurately. Laser
printer and color printer. Call Kelly at 745-1782

OAKLEY Sub-Zeroes, violet lenses, like new. $50.00
obo. Call 928-3369 if interested, ask for Randy. [11/14]
1981 four-door Volvo 2400 L. Good condition. Runs
well . $1800 or best offer. Must sell. Chris (904) 292-5349

Reasonable prices - reports, letters, word processing, spread
sheets. Letter quality printing. Pick-up and Delivery. 24 hour
turnaround services. Call Sharon McPherson at 744-3786

Term papers/Projects/Resumes typed within 24 hours. Call
262-2130 and ask for Jean

PROFESSIONALTYPING SERVICE Top quality laser printer,
computer disks, low rates. Call Lois King at 745-4091 or 9490180 (pager on campus) Student discounts available [ind]

ROOMMATES
Roommate needed - Arlington area. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house with large backyard. Female preferred, non-smoker.
$275 + 1/2- call 743-8366, leave message.
ROOMMATE WANTED! Female. Mandarin home. Close to
San Jose and Loretto Road. $300/mo. includes utilities and
rent. Call 260-7488.

Roomate needed: Atlantic Bch 18th St. N. - 1200 sq. ft,
2bed/2bath, $350/month with $350 dep. No smoking, no
pets. Pool, tennis courts, gym, pool table. 2 blocks from
beach in a gated community. 904-247-4938 or page 1-800306-9524 anytime.
Non-smoking $175/month plus 1/3 utilities. Located near
UNF and FCCJ. Call 724-1722
Neptune Bch - Room for rent in 3 bedroom house. Nonsmokers preferred. $250/month + 1/3 utilities. Call for John
or Tim at 246-1202.

Design Contest: A $25 reward for the best t-shirt design
for our club. Sponsored by UNF Pottery Guild. For
guidelines and rules call Barbara at 928-3359.

Hiring bar staff, fun work environment, good pay with
flexible hours - Dante's Purgatory Pub, 11961 Beach Blvd
across from the Alhambra, 2 miles east of St. Johns Bluff,
641-0805.

Roommate needed, $230/mo. start January. Close to UNF,
two bedrm one bath, easy to get along with. If interested call
and leave message. Ask for Todd, 641-0952.

The Volunteer Student Association needs your food for

WORK AT HOME, 10-15 Hours per week Around your

Non smoker, professional grad student - own room & bath

MISCELLANEOUS
Let's share a ride from St. Augustine back and forth on
Tues and Thurs Please call Iris 904-797-9473
I need a tutor for Comp Structures, preferably someone
who had Ron Zucker for this class. Willing to pay if you
are serious. Please call Kelly at 745-1782.

LOOKING FOR LOSERS! Lose weight and gain energy.
It really works. 1-800-864-1141

THINKING ABOUT LOSING WEIGHT? Prepared to do
something positive about it? Food for thought! (904)
928-3284

FREE MAKEOVER! Update your look for Fall with Mary
Kay Cosmetics. Specialized skin care/nail care classes
available. I think you deserve the best, don’t you? Call
Deborah Webster 264-0742.

Tell them you saw it in the Spinnaker! Reserve your
classified ad today by faxing to 928-3964, but hurry!
Space is limited, First come first serve!

For on-campus activities and events advertised, those
individuals requiring reasonable accomodation must
contact the above clubs at their listed phone numbers at
least five (5) working days in advance. To find phone
numbers not explicitly given in the above advertisement,
please call Student Development at 646-2525.
Saturday Softball Club forming NOW! Co-ed. Cal
Curtis Fisher @ 766-9949 for more info.

Rent me!

Short or long term!

NAILS
SPECIAL

Volumediscounts!
Call Kendrick at
646-2727, or email
spinaker@unf.edu

9-7
642-8866 Mon.-Sat,
Sun. 12-5
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Stuff that’s going on....
Nov. 16 • The Great American Jazz Series featuring
Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin and UNF Jazz
Band will perform at 8 p.m. at the UNF Theatre.
Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at the door. For
more info call 646-2878.
Nov. 16-17 • Jacksonville’s Economic Summit ‘95
will kick off with a Cornerstone luncheon in the Arena
at 11:30 a.m. Afternoon events include panel discus
sions and remarks by UNF enonomist Dr. Joe Perry,
Mayor John Delaney and Economic Development
Adviser Frank Nero. Keynote speaker will be Barnett
Banks Inc. President Allen Lastinger. For more info
call the Mayor’s Office at 630-1776.
Nov. 17 • UNF’s Mu Theta Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc. will hold their fourth annual “Pearls
of Passion” ball in Bldg. 14/1601-1604 at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $7 in advance and $8 at the door.
Nov. 18 • L’Arche Harbor House Support Group will
host a wine and cheese party, silent auction and holi
day bake sale beginning 7 p.m. at Christ the King
Church, 700 Arlington Rd. Admission is a $5 dona
tion. Call 725-7740 for info.
Nov. 18 • The Main Jacksonville Public Library will
host an open house from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in honor of
the library’s 30th birthday. The event features special
library programs and services, 122 N. Ocean St. Call
630-2665 for more info.
Nov. 19 • Starhawk and the UNF Women’s Center
present a day-long workshop exploring ritual tools
which evoke the power-from-within. Cost is $50, $25
for students. Limited registration. Call 646-2528.
Nov. 20 • UNF Jewish Student Connection hosts a
model Jewish wedding at noon, Bldg. 14/1605-6.
Bring a nonperishable item as a gift. For more info call
928-3455.
Nov. 21 • UNF Liberty Society presents “Who Will
Protect the Consumer?” at 6 p.m. in Bldg. 14/1606.
Call 641-2094 for info.
Nov. 21 • The UNF Percussion Ensemble featuring
Director Charlotte Mabrey will perform a free concert
at the UNF Theatre at 8 p.m.
Remember, this week is Nest Fest 1995! See SPB ad
for more details.

Critics say tenure lowers standards of education
TENURE, from page 1

The Florida Board of Regents,
which oversees the state’s 10 taxsupported universities, is planning
an end-of-the-year workshop to
critically examine how tenure is
awarded and whether faculty grow
complacent after getting it, said
spokesman Alan Stonecipher.
One regent, Tallahassee law
yer Steve Uhlfelder, wants to do
away with tenure because he be
lieves itprevents universities from
holding lazy professors account
able.
“Unless a (tenured) professor
commits a crime or abuses a stu
dent, it would take half-a-million
dollars to remove them,” Uhlfelder
said. “You should have to prove
yourself every year.... What other
professional group has tenure?”
Uhlfelder said he’s not out to
get anyone.
“I’m not doing this to penalize
anybody. I’m doing this because I

Classes start Sept 18

LSAT

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

Classes start Oct. 26

Classes start Jan. 8

“I’m resentful of faculty, who
once they attain tenure, are no
longer productive or whose pro
ductivity declines markedly. And
I would think that there ought to be
ways to deal with that withoutjeop
ardizing the tenure system,” Rob
erts said.
If tenure is dismantled, good
professors may not to come to
Florida and current faculty may go
elsewhere, warned Louis Bolieu,
executive director of United Fac
ulty of Florida, a faculty union
headquartered inTallahassee. That
would force universities to hire
more part-time, or adjunct, teach
ers who aren’t eligible for tenure
and who often hold other jobs, he
said.
“What I see as an outcome of
the reduction of tenure is the stu
dents lose the quality that they’re
currently getting from the univer
sities,” Bolieu said. “Who would
be teaching the courses? ... More
adjuncts.”
Tenure advocatesneed not fear:
the process isn’t in danger of being

dismantled in the near future, ac
cording to the regents. With the
exception of Uhlfelder, most of
the regents believe tenure works but needs fixing, Stonecipher said.
Efforts to revamp the tenure
system are part of a larger move
ment to improve educational qual
ity in the face of shrinking budgets
and burgeoning enrollments.
The regents are experimenting
with multi-year contracts, consid
ering setting up peer-review boards
to periodically evaluate tenured
faculty and making evaluations
available to students, Stonecipher
said. More tenure reforms are ex
pected at the statewide workshop.
“Any institution thatexists over
a long period of time needs to be
reinvigorated. That’s what we’re
trying to do,” Stonecipher said.
“We’re considered the national
leader in ... reforming tenure. We
want to continue to be on the cut
ting edge.”
Writer Nancy Boyle contrib
uted to this article.

UNF students collaborate with media to help needy citizens
FUND, from page 1
donations totalled more than
$86,000 for distribution to 500
needy individuals and families.
“There are so many people in
the community who need help. It’s
amazing,” said Horvath-Neimeyer.
“Everyone has been so supportive.
This class really goes above and
beyond the call of duty for this
project.”
Last year, students in applied
print journalism wrote 10 stories
which ran for two weeks following
Thanksgiving. Due to the over
whelming response, the TimesUnion decided to increase series
this year to 21 stories which will be
introduced on Thanksgiving week
end and run for four weeks.
Dana McElroy and Charlie
Mangus of the applied class wrote
a story about 15-yearold Sutton

Why do so many UNF
students take Kaplan?
Classes start Oct 23

want to improve this system and
we can’t improve our system by
continuing to stick our heads in the
sand and do things the same way,”
Uhlfelder said.
Florida professors normally
have to wait up to six years to
obtain tenure. During that time,
their teaching skills, research and
community service are periodically
reviewed by colleagues, depart
ment heads and deans and other
university officials.
Universities can fire tenured
faculty under only a few circum
stances; even then, the dismissal
procedure is tedious and could take
years.
Roberts believes tenure, estab
lished nationwide around World
War I, has served universities well
by protecting maverick professors
against retribution.
Dismantling tenure is unnec
essary because faculty not perform
ing up to par can be assigned ad
ministrative duties, heavier teach
ing loads and be censured in other
ways, he said.

Persinger who is awaiting a bone
marrow transplant.
Persinger, her mother and sixyear-old brother recieve aid for
medical costs. Her surgery is scheduledafterChristmas. She is under
going chemotherapy and radiation
treatments. Persinger is on the
Hospital Homebound program and
volunteering at her outpatient cen
ter.
“It wasn’t as depressing a situ
ation as I thought, because they
were so upbeat” said McElroy.
Nicole Bodenschatz, another
applied print journalism student,
was assigned to tell the story of a
victim of physical and sexual
abuse. “Cheryl” was sexually
abused by her stepfather from the
age of 5 until marrying a physi
cally abusive manwhen she was
18. She has two sons from the

abusive marriage, but those chil
dren are in the custody of their
father, due to Cheryl’s financial
troubles. Cheryl remarried, only to
find that hernew husband also was
physically abusive. He fathered her
daughter and he physically and
sexually abused them both. Since
Cheryl and her daughter, who is
now 6, left that home they have
endured extensive physical illness,
“but seem to remain positive,” ac
cording to Bodenschatz.
This summer, Jody Kestler of
the Hope Fund updated some of
the stories featured last year.
Glenton Jones, a grandmother
who is raising her late daughter’s
children, received the stove she
needed, and a contractor volun
teered to finish work on her home.
Lizzie Anderson, who was
blinded by glaucome, requested

insulated curtains, which she re
ceived from the Hope Fund. Her
landlord also remodeled her apart
ment.
UNF
clubs,
Greek
organizations,academic depart
ments or church groups can par
ticipate in Volunteer Jackson ville’s
Adopt-A-Family program. Krista
Herbert of Volunteer Jacksonville
explains the program matches do
nations to the specific needs of
clients.
“Donations don’t have to be
monetary,” said Herbert. “Groups
can donate food baskets, other nec
essary items or their time. Some
times a group will ask for a party
and we try to find someone who
can make that happen.”
For more information, contact
Krista Herbert at Volunteer Jack
sonville at 398-7777.

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need it most
We'll show you the
proven skills and test
taking techniques that
help you get a higher
score.

Guaranteed Results!

Free Seminars! F-1 Information/I-20 Documentation
Call (904) 731-5500

Kaplan
Test Prep

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
© 1 9 9 5 T ea ch ers In su ra n ce a n d A n n u ity A sso cia tio n /C o lleg e R etirem en t E q u ities F u n d .

Kaplan has the most complete
arsenal of test prep tools available.
From videos to software to virtual
reality practice tests with
computerized analysis to great
teachers who really care, nobody
offers you more ways to practice.

an’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age So and you can
accumulate over $172,109* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you’ll have to budget $219 each month
to reach the same goal.

C

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve —
with flexible retirement and tax-defer*red
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM
*Assuming an interest rate of 7% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rated would
produce very different results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF individual and Institutional Serviced.
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Awfully nice of President Herbert to
tell UNF community about school plans
beforehand ...
So the powers-that-be say they want to build an elementary school some
where on campus. OK, why didn’t they tell anyone around here?
Beside the obvious questions concerning location and the effect on the
students of both the proposed school and UNF, a larger issue emerges: Nobody
— not the administration, not the school board, not anyone — informed UNF
students, faculty and staff.
The UNF community has a right to know these things, so why did President
Herbert choose to leave it out of the loop when he made the announcement
proposing the school?
Herbert did not come up with the elementary school plan Wednesday
morning,. He must have been mulling the plan over in his own mind for quite
a while. It’s not like it was a sudden inspiration and there was no lime to tell
anyone.
Students have to show the administration that they won’t stand being left in
the dark anymore. We need toprove we care. Perhaps UNF’s president intended
to motivate students to take campus issues seriously. Or maybe he just wanted
to tick people off.
Whatever his intention, it is clear that Herbert forgot just who he works for:
each and every member of the university community.

... and is the university an appropriate
place for an elementary school?
We think that the southeastern parcel, which is much too large for anything
else, is destined to be the elementary school UNF President Adam Herbert spoke
of. Nobody is willing to admit it, but there is an obvious connection between the
announcement Thursday in The Florida Times-Union and the recently uncov
ered plight of the gopher tortoise. Fifty-one thousand dollars is not a lot to pay
when the return is a few fraternity houses, a police station, and an elementary
school (construction costs not included).
Despite the fact that UNF is supposedly a wildlife sanctuary, it appears that
the last thing the administration is considering is providing sanctuary for
anything. Is it really possible to assure the safety of that wildlife with a horde of
munchkins running through it? Do the children of the elementary school need
to be exposed to so many college students on a daily basis?
The wildlife preserve is another issue. Do administrators want to ensure the
safety of the animals, or are the powers-that-be more interested in giving away
a huge piece of what makes UNF special? Brochures and other promotional
materials sent to prospective students highlight the close proximity to nature that
UNF students may enjoy. Is it now to be considered that rugrats constitute
wildlife? What will become of the nature trails? The lakes and the wetlands? The
unique plants and trees? The balance of life?
Purity and beauty — these natural attributes will not apply to the future.
Surely the administration can understand that. ■
The proposed elementary school would severely alter the future of the
university. There will be less space for UNF itself to grow, and where will that
leave the university in 10 years?
It is not that we don’t like the concept. We love the idea of an elementary
school in which UNF education students can learn and teach. We just think it
should be somewhere else.
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Letters to the Editor
Student representative
bothered by editorial
This is a response to the Spinnaker's
editorial “SGA deserves praise for tack
ling tough issue,” in the Nov. 7 edition.
Your editorial painted a picture of the
University of North Florida Student Gov
ernment Association (SGA) as that of a
non-productive, self-serving bunch of welldressed bachelors who sit around during
lifeless non-productive meetings and eat
pizza. In my opinion, the editorial was
inappropriate, and should not have been
published in the manner it was.
As a student representative, I was glad
that the Spinnaker was pleased with the
Senate’s decision on that particular motion. However, the way in which the article
was written left the reader under the im
pression that normally the SGA does noth
ing. This perception seems inconsistent
coming from an entity that frequently re
ports on SGA news.
If we (SGA) do nothing, then why do
you constantly write articles about the or
ganization and its day-to-day activities? I
am concerned that an Activity-and-Service-Fee-funded entity would so easily
portray the Student Government Associa
tion in this fashion.
Our meetings may be considered by
you to be boring and repetitive, but they are
necessary to keep the order and to reach the
organization’s goal, which is to maximize
desired student services while minimizing
costs and protecting student rights.
I was appalled at the Spinnaker's lack
of respect for the members of the organiza
tion who work very hard to represent the
students. There was no need to belittle the
organization and its members in the open
ing paragraphs, and I would hope that the
Spinnaker would apologize to the SGA.
Because your article left the impres
sion that the organization does very little,
let me inform the readers as to some of the
things that might not be available if neither
the SGA or the A & S Fee existed: Arena
staff personnel, Dottie Dorian Fitness Cen
ter staff personnel, Aquatic Center staff
personnel, the recreation room, the Spin
naker, the Office of Student Development
(excluding some administrative salaries),
Intramural Sports, the Academic Skills
Center, the Women’s Center, the Art Gal
lery, the Campus Alcohol and Drug Infor
mation Center, Campus Ministry, Safe Ride
Staff, the Volunteer Center, Minority and
International Student Affairs, StudentGovernment, and the Student Programming
Board. I hope that this list will give readers
a more correct impression of the SGA.
SGA is the budget director of the A &
S Fee, and has committees designed to
promote student activities, voice student
concerns, create and manage the A & S
budget, maintain and review the SGA Con
stitution, and inform club organizations on
campus news. Student Senators put forth a
great deal of time and energy in their ef
forts to represent the student body in mat
ters that affect them. They submit to the
rigors of this task, not for personal gratifi
cation, but because they care about what
happens to both the university and the
university community. These arc the facts
related to the SGA.

Edward A. Peebles
Chairman, Budget and Allocations
Student Government Association

Student DJ differentiates
Student objects to flexible
between policy and censure definitions of free speech
As a new member of the Osprey Radio
team, I was disturbed by the recent letter
and article claiming that Osprey’s DJs are
censored.
I have only been on-air for a month, so
I know nothing about past events. How
ever, before I was allowed to go on the air,
I was given an Osprey Radio handbook. It
explains quite clearly what is expected of
the on-air staff. It states in plain English
rules that must be followed if one is to keep
one’s on-air privileges. It says, “Airing
material or announcing bad language (shit,
piss, damn, etc...), describing sexual ac
tivities or content, violence, etc., will re
sult in immediate termination of a DJ’s onair privileges.”
This is not only Osprey Radio’s policy,
but according to the handbook, it is con
tained in Section 1464 of the U.S. Criminal
Code:
“Whoever utters any obscene, inde
cent, or profane language by means of
radio communication shall be fined not
more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not
more than two years or both.”
In the back of the handbook is a con
tract that anyone wanting to be on-air must
sign. By doing so, one agrees to the regu
lations set forth in the handbook.
The Constitution of the United States
does give citizens free speech, but like it or
not, that speech is regulated. Ever heard of
the FCC? What do you think newspaper
editors do? Anyone who still cannot be
lieve speech is regulated in this country
needs to enroll in “Ethics and Law in
Communications” this Spring term.
Media is not the only place speech is
regulated. If you arc in a service-oriented
profession, arc you allowed to tell a cus
tomer to “go to hell”? How about telling
your boss to “kiss my ass”? And what
about those dress codes and uniforms we
love to hate? Where is the free speech in
these situations? Fact is, all professions
maintain a certain work ethic to preserve a
company’s image. Ifyou’re going to claim
your right to free speech every time you
disagree with a corporate policy, then you ’ll
be claiming it along with your unemploy
ment check.
Years ago, I took broadcasting classes
at another local college. I was trained for
nearly a year before I could even say one
word on-air. Osprey Radio is a great op
portunity for any UNF student to get expe
rience in the broadcasting field. You can
work on-air or behind the scenes. I enjoy
the fact that I am allowed to program my
own music, because I know this is not an
option I will get out there on the commer
cial airwaves.
I have had a lot of fun as part of Osprey
Radio and I plan to continue airing my
show. I do not feel as though I am being
censored in any way. There is nothing that
I cannot say that I would want to say. Other
Osprey Radio hopefuls should disregard
any “Howard Stern Wannabe” claiming
censorship and come join us.

Melinda Lee Klaybor
Junior, Communications

WEARE WATCHING

I find it hilarious that an anonymous
Osprey Radio DJ,in the November 7,1995
issue of the Spinnaker, had the nerve to
state “I will not be silenced, censored or
discriminated against... at this university,”
then turns around and requests that his or
her name be withheld from publication.
Congratulations! You went against every
thing you believe in, by censoring your
self. Just in case you do not believe me,
look inside a dictionary or the Associated
Press stylebook. It states that to censor is to
prohibit or restrict the use of something.
I’m tired of people complaining about
how their First Amendment rights are vio
lated. We are all silenced, censored or
discrimianted against throughout life by
someone or something. Todd Hardie and
Phil St. Laurent are not mismanaging or
discriminating against people of alterna
tive lifestyles by not airing certain issues.
They are just doing their jobs according to
company policy. (You know the one who
pays the bills and possibly your salary.)
It’s the right of Continental Cable and
Osprey Radio not to air certain issues
whether it is for the benefit of people or
not. In the corporate world you must ad
here to the company’s policies whether
you like it or not. If you don’t like the
company’s policies toward certain issues
then leave, but don’t cry about how your
First Amendment rights are being vio
lated.
You are correct in saying businesses,
universities, college radio stations and other
clubs have a responsibility to the commu
nities they serve. But you must also re
member what all these organizations are
striving for: money and public support to
stay in business. Mr. Chua states it best by
saying, "Nothing in the Constitution guar
antees funding of free speech.”
Unlike the anonymous Osprey Radio
DJ who feels this injustice has raped his or
her First Amendment rights, threatened
the student body and the reputation of the
University of North Florida; I will not
censor myself.

Brandon Kohl
Senior, Communications
Editor's Note: Censorship is defined
in Webster's New World Dictionary as
the act of removing information or
objectionable material by an official or a
governing agency. If the U.S. Govern
ment prevents all citizens from reading a
particular book or hearing a particular
piece of music, this is censorship.
However, if a company elects not to
publish, an individual not to write, or a
performer not to perform, this is not
censorship. As long as there is a legal
venue through which an opinion or
viewpoint may be expressed, there has
been no censorship.
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Call your mother! She misses you! These are opinions, people! Get a grip!

Staff Column
Staff Column
by Amy Roundtree
When was the last time you called your mother?
I’ll bet she has called you since the last time you
called her. That’s the way I was when I first started
college anyway. Now I live with my mom and dad,
so it’s different. My husband, my two-year-old and
I live with my parents in a kind of cozy symbiotic
relationship that we are all really happy with — most
of the time.
At any rate, as I was thinking about something to
write, I decided that a gross injustice is committed
against parents almost every day. We have to be
parents every single day of the year, yet we are
recognized only one of those days. I’m not saying
that we should have taken the job for the reward
system and I’m not looking for gifts here, but it helps
to know that somebody else thinks you are doing the
job all right.
That may lead you to believe that if you think
someone is doing a bad job of parenting, then you can
tell them about it, too. Not so. Unless it is a matter of
grave importance, for instance, I think people who
don’t put their small children in carseats should be
arrested, so a little public humiliation is not out of
order.
Back to the issue, when kids are in elementary
school, they are forced to make Mother’s and Father’s
Day gifts. Without this, most children would never
think about their parents at all. I know I wouldn’t
have.

Get personal! Advertise!

When was the last time anybody made you make
a Mother’s Day gift? It’s probably been awhile. Why
wait until Mother’s Day?
Then, when the kids are in high school, they think
their parents are stupid and decide not to bother with
the whole gift thing. I’ve been there, too.
It was when I became a mother that I understood
how smart my mother was and how hard she had
worked for me.
I never had a normal mother, anyway. No, she
wasn’t some kind of mutant; she wasn’t “My Mother
the Car” or anything, she simply chose to celebrate all
the little details of being a mother. She carefully
chose issues about which to freak out and I think I’m
better for it.
For your information, I met a normal mother
once, she bought into the whole Donna Reed-June
Cleaver thing. I got out of there as fast as I could.
Hey, the labor pains are just the beginning; kids
are a pain in your ass for the rest of their lives. I say
that lovingly, of course. I am certain my mother
would agree.
For the parents reading this, don’t take everything
so seriously. There’s not really a whole heck of a lot
that requires having a fit — if it is not one of those
times, then look at it for what it really is. Right now,
my son is eating the gingerbread house I decorated for
three hours last night. Is that something to get worked
up over? I mean, if the kid is not shooting people at
random or keeping body parts in his fridge, it’s not so
bad. Then again, those people have parents who love
them, too.
I know that everyone reading this is not a mother
(or a father) but, perhaps some of you have come to
this delicate understanding ahead of your peers. For
those of you who haven’t, the message is this: Call
your mother — not collect.

Letter from the Editor
by Tom Kopacz
This page is part of the Views section. Generi
cally, that means the opinion section. On this page in
particular, individual writers exhibit their own opin
ions.
This section is different from the other sections
— news, features and sports — which require con
tact with sources, etc.
Over on page 4, there are two editorials. These
represent the opinion of the newspaper on an issue.
In an ideal world, they represent the opinion of the
newspaper’s editors, which they have come to after
lengthy discussion.
That does not mean we all agree with them. For
instance, I have my own feelings about actions at the
Nov. 2 meeting in which the Student Government
Association Senate chose to suspend SGA President
Josh Kuethe.
You will also find several letters to the editor on
that page, in which our readers tell what they think on
an issue. [NOTE: Again,we’re getting anonymous
letters that we can’t use. We will withhold names for
you, but we have to be able to locate you.] There also
is an editorial cartoon which looks at a topic in the
headlines — here on campus, locally or nationally.
On this page in particular, writers can write about
what they think, not just what they see. That distinc
tion is important. But some of you don’t get it, do
you?
Some of the neo-Christian crowd took offense at

Morris Lary’s opinion column on Church People vs.
Christians. One guy stopped by my office Thursday
afternoon (he didn’t give his name). After
complimenting me on the appropriateness of my
office decor (20th Century Grenade Explosion) he
started to bring up Morris’ column and it became
clear he was going to say something about objectiv
ity.
“That’s an opinion column,” I told him. “If you
disagree with his opinion, write a letter to the editor.”
Situation defused.
Earlier that day, I got a phone call from a young
woman who wanted to know whether Morris was
religious or not. I think she expected me to say that
he is not, at which point she was planning the
standard how-can-he-criticize-if-he-doesn*tbelieve
harangue. I told her I didn’t know and had never felt
it my place to ask. She went off on a tangent about if
someone said (s)he was a Christian, then no one else
could question that individual’s faith. Personally,
I’ve always felt that actions speak louder than words
(see also: Swaggart, Bakker, Oral Roberts, the money
changers in the temples — yes, I know. That’s
redundant).
These pages are for opinion. Not all of the opin
ion is going to make everybody happy. Tough situ
ation. Life is like that sometimes. If you disagree
with something you see on the opinion page, write a
letter to the editor so that your voice may be heard.
And this final thought: in Shakespeare’s The
Taming of the Shrew, at one point Katarina pro
tests quite loudly that she does not love her suitor
Petruchio, who looks at the audience and says,
“Methinks the lady doth protest too much.” I am
not saying that this is true in this case. However, if
Morris’ column offended you, ask yourself why it
did. Could it be too close to the truth for you to
admit?

On My Mind
by Mike Goldin
You say you want a girlfriend or boyfriend? Well
here’s the answer: place a personal ad. Not in the
Times Union, but in the Weekly World News, or the
Sun. That’s were you’ll find all thegood dates. Maybe
Sheila Wood can make you a family man/woman
today!
It’s easy, all you have to do is compose a quick
paragraph describing yourself, and send it in. For
example, if you are a 16-year-old prison inmate who
is slated to be released sometime after the year 2000,
what do you have to lose? Let’s add some other
unique characteristics that allow an interested reader
to see the real you in an instant. You are male, happen
to be into tying knots, and were convicted for (you
guessed it) rape. You also like to sleep naked. You are
white, homosexual and enjoy a quiet evening playing
Contemporary Christian records as you read Danielle
Steele novels. You are a Hare Krishna.
Here’s what your ad would look like:
Y/W/G/CR/M seeks Y/G/M, RD: 2000+. HC,
likes rope, CC music & DS novels. S naked.

That should cost about three dollars, including
postage.
What possible use could this have for you? I
realize that if you are reading this you’re probably not
a convicted criminal, and certainly not currently in
prison (unless we have better distribution than I
thought). Here’s how you can use this to your benefit:
ok, I admit, there’s nothing particularly useful about
this idea, but it is kinda funny.
Think about it and read a few issues. You’ll see
that some people are really desparate for affection,
desparate enough to totally embarass themselves.
These people truly need help. To go to these lengths
to meet a “soul mate” would mean you’ve totally
exhausted any possiblility of finding anyone in your
major geographic area (for us it’s the stales of Florida
and Georgia, and the entire country of Mexico). That
thought is really depressing. I may be unattached at
this time, but I can’t think of any reason I would ever
put myself “on the block,” as it were, in one of those
personal ads. I have too much respect for myself and
anyone who might answer to do that.

MADRID
Spanish Caribbean Food - New World Cuisine

Cuban sandwiches, chicken and steak
prepared in the Spanish caribbean style, and
Larry’s Famous Green Chili
Corrections:
The Spinnaker corrects all errors offact. If
you know of such an error please contact Tom
Kopacz at 646-2727.

Open Monday - Thursday 11 am to 2:30 pm
Friday and Saturday from 11 am to 9 pm
Beach Blvd & St. Johns Bluff next to From Me to You Consignment shop
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Pandora’s Box DJs struggle with conformity, policy of Osprey Radio
By Amy Roundtree
OF THE STAFF

The views and opinions ex
pressed here are not necessarily
the viewsof theUniversity of North
Florida, Osprey Radio, UNF
Broadcasting Association, Radio
Continental, Continental Cable
vision or anyone else. If you do
not agree with any of these opin
ions, then please turn the page.
Saturdays from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. on Continental Cablevision
Channel 4, Todd Steele, a senior
biology major; David Delene, a
sophomore communications ma
jor; and Chris Cooper, a freshman
atFCCJ transform themselves into
their alter-egos, Floyd, D. Barber
and Lurch, on their Osprey Radio
show, Pandora’s Music Box.
D. Barber explains that their
names are derived from a Nirvana
song on the “Bleach” album called
Floyd the Barber, which they think
most people have never heard be
cause they’re loo busy listening to
“AboutaGirl”on the “Unplugged”
CD. The song seems to promote
the idea that Floyd, Mayberry’s
barberontheAndyGriffith Show,
was a... well, let’s just say he was
a nonconformist. This is an idea
they like.
“Because we do not respect
conformity at all,” says D. Barber.
Floyd explains they got the
name for the show from mythol
ogy, when the gods gave Pandora
a gift, and was told not to open it,
which of course, she did.
“Temptation rules,” interjects
D. Barber.
Floyd continues, “And so she
saw everything getting out and she
closed the box in time to only catch
one thing and that was hope, so
you can either think that the only
thing we have left is hope, or that
everything bad in the world is out
there and we can never get to hope.
We would like to think that our
show, Pandora’s Music Box is the
only thing we have left, is hope —
the hope that we will be able to get
people to open their minds to dif
ferent kinds of music and thoughts
and everything.”
The disclaimer is read several
times during the show because,
Floyd says, the bands they play
hold opinions that do not agree
withthemajorityofpeopleinUNF
or Jacksonville or the world.
“I wish we didn’t have to do
that—we would hope that it would
be a forum for expressing indi
vidual opinions without having to
back it up with please don’t hurt us
for saying this because it’s just our
opinion but that’s not going to hap
pen,” he said. “We don’t want any
one to think that Osprey Radio is a
venue for expressing ideas. It is
not. It is about expressing ideas
that coincide with those people

whoare supervisors. Wehavebeen was a mutual friend who let them
given a list of things we cannot borrow music for the show.
“We got together and looked at
say, what we cannot play.”
D. Barber continues, “We are each other’s music collections and
not like the B and D Show, who we realized that a lot of the stuff we
deliberately go off the handle.”
had was of the same genre,” said
“We don’t speak vulgarity on D. Barber.
the air or anything like that,” said
“We would shop around and
Floyd.
go to different music stores to
“If there is something we want gether,” said Floyd. “We instantly
to say, we’re going to say it,” said hit it off and from there, not too
D. Barber. “And there are people long after that, we saw the flier.”
out there who would not agree
They are interested in a plethora
with our opinion.”
of musical types. Pandora’s Music
“We respect that,” said Floyd. Box showcases a virtual smorgas
“But I think it’s wrong forthem bord of music, none of which are
to call in just to get us booted off played on regular radio shows.
the air. What we would say to
D. Barber’s favorites include
those people is, ‘pick up the re the gothic bands Bauhaus, Chris
mote and click switch the chan tian Death (they are not allowed to
nel,’ but they won’t do that,” said say Christian Death, they have to
leave it at Christian D. so they
D. Barber.
Floyd explains there are things don’t offend anyone, according to
they arc not supposed to bring up Floyd. Thenamedoesn’t have any
at all on the show. “Suggestion by thing to do with death to Chris
Fugazi — it is more or less an anti tians, but that’s what some people
rape song,” he said. “I don’t even would choose to believe from just
think they say the word ‘rape’ in hearing the name), Rosetta Stone
the song. There aren’t any vulgar and Tones on Tail.
And he likes ska, which is de
words; it’s not obscene and all this
is because the content of the song scended from reggae. Some of
isdealingwithrapeand how wrong those bands include Mephiskait is, and how people who do it are pheles, the Toasters, Dancehall
certainly no good. So we play that Crashers, and Skankin Pickle.
song and we thought it was in our
D. Barber also favors indus
own best interest to then do the trial music, such bands as Minis
disclaimer.”
try, KMFDM, and Front 242.
“We’re not trying to instigate
“I would like to play some
anything,” said D. Barber.
Lordsof Acid,”hesaid. “butthat’s
“We don’tcause any problems,
not going to happen.”
not even for Osprey Radio,” added
Floyd’s fave is punk. He fea
Floyd. “We’d never do anything tures bands like the Dead
like that.”
Kennedys. Black Flag, the
They wanted to do a radio show Ramones, old Sex Pistols,
“because we were sick of alterna Pennywise, Bad Religion, and
tive music being bastardized on Dagnasty.
other radio shows and stations and
“We’re very diverse in every
on MTV,” said D. Barber. “Our thing we play. We play classical;
own musical taste was somewhat we’ve played Tchiakovsky, Mozart
different and considered freakish. — we just play what we like,” said
We decided to broadcast our music Floyd. “Sometimes we just play
and let other people share in the joy.” sound effects, four or five sound
“We were just walking by the effects in a row, or we do a
communications department one soundtrack from the movie Killer
day, and we saw on one of their Clowns from Outer Space. It’s a
little bulletin boards that they tradition on our show.”
needed more DJs for more shows,
“There’s a band that I’m a big
so we went in and filled out an fan of, an old punk band called the
application,” explained Floyd. “It Dead Kennedys. [Jello Biafra, the
look several weeks to get anything singer’s] whole musical philoso
back on it and we thought it was a phy is, he sings about government
conspiracy. They finally decided corruption,” sayd D. Barber. “He
that they would give us a show and pokes fun at stuff that goes on
then it took them, what, months to everyday and there’s a lot of stuff
train us.
that I play by him that, thank God
Again, we think another con you can’t understand what he’s
spiracy. We started after spring saying, but if you read the lyrics
break, at the beginning of May, he’s often borderline revolution
almost a year ago.”
ary. I think Jello Biafra should be
Floyd and D. Barber met in a the next president of the United
class called “ChineseCivilization.” States.”
They started talking about their
All of the music played on the
mutual taste in music and their show comes from their own col
mutual observations about UNF lections.
and the world in general. Lurch,
“Which is one of the problems
officially added to the lineup later, we have with Osprey Radio, in that

(l-r) Meet DJs Floyd, D. Barber and Lurch, of the Osprey Radio show, Pandora’s Music Box. (Matthew
MacRoberts/Photo Editor)

the school doesn’t provide any
funding for it”said Floyd. “We
can’t expand the music library to
include our tastes in music.”
“We’ve had some labels,” said
D. Barber. “Corley Brigman, the
music director, has written ip to
various music labels and they’ve
sent us some stuff.”
“Not a whole lot. We get a lot
of the music that we play from our
friends,” said Floyd. "We need to
thank some of our friends who
have let us borrow music, specifi
cally Melanie Peterson,Tony,
Mark from the library.”
“You could consider our show a
three ring circus,” said D. Barber.
“I’m sure it sounds like one,”
added Floyd.
They are trying to incorporate
local bands into the show.
“Last week we had Gizzard on
the show,” said Floyd. “We had
them play a couple songs, then we
went to their show that night.”
The band Frayed Knot showed
up on Nov. 11. The Jacksonville
natives, Larry Giggey, James
Brynildsen and Darin Fitzpatrick
brought in copies of their tapes and
helped the guys out by reading the
disclaimer. They also participated
in a paper airplane contest.
“We’ve been trying to incor
porate these local bands into the
show because there’s not enough
local support, even though we’ve
got really great local bands,” said
Floyd. “Some of the places to see
these bands are Dante’s Purgatory,
Spike’s Doghouse, Einstein a Gogo.”
“We’ve gone out and met sev
eral of our fans and we made Tshirts we designed ourselves. We
made them and we sold them and

the money we made went right
into the show to help pay for the
music. So by selling the shirts di
rectly, we got to meet several of
our fans,” said Floyd. “We actu
ally have so small a following on
campus that it depresses us, be
cause we would hope that on cam
pus, people would be more inter
ested in hearing the kind of music
we play.”
“What I think is interesting is
that our off-campus viewers, range
in age from, I think the youngest
we know of, Anthony, who is 13 to
Brenda, who is, like, in her thir
ties,” said D. Barber.
“We have one good listener,
Norm, who is over 40 and he’s
really digging the stuff we play,”
added Floyd. “The sad thing right
now is the only way people have
access to us is if, by chance, you
happen to be watching cable and
going by the preview channel.
Hopefully in the future, Osprey
Radio will have an AM or FM
station; or if our show got picked
up by an actual station, we would
have a little more latitude for what
we’d be able to get away with.”
Floyd continues, “What we’d
like to do, if we could ever get the
support here at UNF, is to have a
big music event out on the green,
maybe have some of the bands
we’ve had on the show. We could
possibly gel them to do it for free
and maybe have some refreshments
and have people come from all
over town.”
If all this is making you think
of a certain show on another radio
station, you’re not the only one.
“There are certainly some simi
larities between our show and
Allyn Ball’s show, in that Allyn

plays stuff that’s totally different
from what you hear on regular
radio all the time,” said Floyd.
“He plays cutting-edge new
rock,” said D. Barber. “ Where we
try to focus on the older stuff you’re
not going to hear anywhere else.”
“We are under the main
stream,” added Floyd. “We’ve ac
tually had Allyn Ball on our show
and we have to plug him, in that if
you like our show, certainly you’ll
like his show ‘Welcome to the
Nineties’ on Rock 105. Purrrr. He
owes us one now.”
But Floyd and D. Barber have
loftier goals thanjustplaying some hip
tunes over the cable preview guide.
“Hopefully, people will listen
to our show and we’ll be able to
start a cultural revolution here in
Jacksonville,” stated Floyd. “I’m
not talking about like what Chair
man Mao did in China, but if we
can at least expose people to dif
ferent ideas, and get more differ
ent things into the spotlight in Jack
sonville, rather than just monster
truck pulls and gun shows, it would
be nice.”
“There are plenty of things we
would like to say on our show, that
if we did, it wouldn’t be three
minutes before we were off the air
and we think that is wrong,” said
D. Barber.
“We want a musical and cul
tural revolution in Jacksonville,”
continued Floyd. “If we can get
people to listen to different kinds
of music and incorporate that into
their lives, then maybe their minds
will be more open to all kinds of
other ideas.
“We want to know if we’re on
anyone’s hit list. If anyone wants
to get rid of us.”

Once Blue is original, intelligible, surprising
By James Birr
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

What’s this ... A new, alternativeband thatdoesn’trelyon boom
ing electric guitars and barely in
telligible lyrics?
The group, signed by EMI
Records in 1994, is Once Blue and
once you’ve heard their debut al
bum Once Blue, you’ll appreciate
this band’s fresh approach to mak
ing music.
Lead singer Rebecca Martin
and acoustic guitarist Jesse Harris,
along with Ben Street, Kurt
Rosen winkel, Kenny Wollesen and
Bill Dobrow guide listeners
through a variety of interesting
sounds from a variety of different
instruments.
“The album was recorded with
our live performance in mind,”
said Harris. “There are minimal
overdubs on this record and most

of Rebecca’s vocals were done in
one lake. Perfectionism in the stu
dio can sometimes lake the life out
of a final recording.”
Harrisand Martin havepumped
life into the alternative genre with
their musical innovation.
But it is Martin’s voice that
elevates this band.
“When I was eight years old,
my parents took me to New York
City to see Andrea McArdle play
‘Annie’ on Broadway,” said Mar
tin. “I bought the record and be
came completely obsessed with it.”
From beginning to end,
Martin’s singing and Harris’ back
ups, both on acoustic guitar and on
vocals, arc smooth, sexy, relaxing
and always innovative.
The first song, “Save Me,”
sounds like Edie Brickell but with
Harris playing the acoustic guitar
and the cabasa, the sound differs.

It is difficult to say where the
influences for Once Blue lie. There
are hints ofjazz in the song “Wait,"
and even a slight resemblance to
the Eagles in the guitar solos of the
song “Where to Now?”
“I’d say what we do is pretty
eclectic,” said Martin. “Jesse and I
have listened to so much music. It
would be difficult to pinpoint one
influence or sum up what it is we do.”
The album contains duets, love
songs, songs with finger snaps and
shakers, and even songs with congas.
Harris and Martin complement
each other well. Whether it is Har
ris on acoustic guitar and Martin
showcasing the great range of her
voice in “I Haven’t Been Me” or
the two singing together in the
song “Amateur,” the combination
creates music that you keep listen
ing to over and over in an attempt
to sing as beautifully as Martin.

Once Blue shows versatility
throughout the album.
“Trumansburg” displays that
versatility. This song is livelier
than the 11 other songs on the
album because it makes you want
to snap your fingers and tap your
feet. Martin sings, “But I feel it
from the gut,” and makes these
lyrics sound eloquent.
Harris' mastery of the acoustic
guitar is evident on songs like
“Where to Now” and “Now That
I’ve Disappeared.” His play is
subtle and, though he never at
tempts to overshadow Martin’s
singing, his playing commands
attention.
The self-titled album by Once
Blue may be the first from Harris
and Martin, but it shows the group
is ready and able to provide a won
derful, new dimension to the alter
native scene.

Once Blue
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Five ranked teams dot Lady Ospreys’schedule

Ospreys tar Rollins 3-1

from page 8

should continue to hold down the
starting job she won midway
through last season.
Ortelee signed two players to
help the Lady Ospreys’ inside
game, 6-3 center Dali Spears and
6-foot forward Angela Fisher.
“[Fisher] is getting better every
day in practice,” Ortelee said.
“She’s really going to be a help to
the inside game. She’s so athletic
and she’s quick.”

Five ranked teams are on
UNF's schedule, including Florida
Southern, which went to the Elite
Eight last season, and Fort Valley
State, which lost to Florida South
ern in the regional finals after drill
ing Rollins in the regional semi
finals.
“One of my goals is to get the
team to take the non-conference
schedule as seriously as they take
the conference schedule, because
even if you don’t win conference,
your position in the region is real

important,” she said.
Addison said Monday’s exhi
bition game against Lithuania is a
real good start for the Lady
Ospreys. “Then we startoff tough,”
she added. “I don’t think she put
any easy [games] in there.”
Ortelee said she is really look
ing forward to her fourth season as
UNF head coach. “I’m really look
ing forward to this year,” she said.
“Hopefully, if we stay healthy and
keep the right mental frame, I think
we’ll do some really great things.”

Recycling is good for children
and other living beings.

Want a Job?

UNF middle hitter Brittany Runo sets up for a kill as UNF outside hitter Missy Graf (17), setter Missy
Erixon, and Rollins setter Jennifer Maloney (back to camera) watch Wednesday during the Ospreys’ 157, 9-15,15-6,15-8win over Sunshine State Conference rival Rollins College Wednesday night. Although
UNF coach Mike Welch said he expected the win would lock up second place in the conference and the
No. 2 seed in the NCAA Division II South Regional this weekend, the Ospreys clouded their own chances
with a 3-2 loss at Tampa Saturday in the regular season finale. (Photo by Matthew MacRoberts/Photo
Editor)

the Spinnaker needs reporters to fill up this
space so we don't have to put big ugly house ads here.
We need reporters for all sections (except views). Some
journalism experience (class or otherwise) is preferred. Pick
up an application on the dor of our newsroom in the Club
Commons (Bldg 14, Room 2607). Don't call or email us for
information- we'll just tell you to come get an application.
We also need a second photographer for those times
when our photo editor is busy. Ask for Matt.

Schedule of Events
November 1995
11 th Step Show hosted By Joe ferry at 7:00PM
13th "Blizzard of Bucks" Game Show at 8:00PM
15th Lecture: Joycelyn Elders at 7:30PM
16& 17th
Touring Festival: Life-O-Matic on the Green
16th Great America Jazz Series at 8:00PM
17th Miss UNF Pageant at 7:30PM
18th UNF Basketball at 2 & 7:30
19th R&B Concert: Brandy w/Groove Theory at 7:00PM
20th Lecture: Bobby Seale at 8:00PM
21st Comedian: Jim Brewer at 9:00PM
(*) Andrew Robinson Theatre, Bldg. 14

(#) UNF Arena, Bldg 34

For more info call Student Development at 646-2525.
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Hoops season tips off Friday
Senior nucleus points 24th-ranked Lady Ospreys toward NCAA tourney
By Tom Kopacz
OF THE STAFF

In November 1992,
the UNF women's basketball program tipped
off with nine freshmen.
Head coach Mary
Ortelee said she wanted

79-73 to Florida Southern. They enter the
season ranked No. 24 in Division II, but
Ortelee is not impressed with preseason
polls. “It’s something to be proud of, but
that’s when our record’s 0-0,” she said.
Miller also said the preseason ranking
doesn’t mean anything. “It’s a credit to
how the program’s progressed in three

to develop a nucleus to years,” she said.

sphere this preseason than there has been
before. “Everybody’s working harder,put
ting forth a lot more effort,” she said. “We
have depth at each position for the first
time.”
Ortelee said senior forward Tabatha
Menear has been a pleasant surprise in the
preseason. “She’s doing a tremendous job

on both ends of the floor,” Ortelee said.

Miller said the Lady Ospreys’ schedule “She’s always been an offensive threat,
build around.
Five players remain from that inaugu is strong. “We’re playing a bunch of ranked and she’s just doing a tremendous job on
ral freshman class, and for those five se teams, which should make us better for the the defensive end.”
Ortelee said Anna Skipper, who took a
niors, one goal remains unfulfilled: the conference run,” she said. “But some of
Sunshine State Conference championship those ranked teams are in the conference, medical redshirt last year, has been playing
well in practice. “She’s going to help scor
ing from the outside and ballhandling and
passing,” Ortelee said.
Senior Vanessa Sanders will anchor
the team at center. Ortelee said sophomore
point guard Krista Wynn has been battling
Addison for the starting job at every oppor
Felecia Monroe, UNF women's basketball team.
tunity.
Sophomore forward Mary Beth Korte
and its automatic bid to the NCAA tourna too, so it just goes to show how tough a
see FIVE, page 7
conference it is.”
ment.
Senior point guard Kathy Addison, a
“I think the seniors really want to go
Hampton Inn
out champions," Ortelee said. “They’re two-year starter, said the Lady Ospreys
stronger this year than they’ve been be have great potential to go all the way this
Tipoff Classic
fore, and we have so many offensive weap season. “It depends on how we work with
At UNF Arena
each other and how we keep ... competing
ons.”
Friday
“I think we’re going to go out with a big against one another,” she said.
Tampa vs. West Georgia, 5:30 p.m.
Shooting guard Felecia Monroe, who
bang,” said team captain Nancy Miller, a
Mississippi Universityfor Women at UNF,
three-year starter at forward who has been tied for the team lead in scoring last season,
7:30 p.m.
had
foot
surgery
over
the
summer,
said
this
named to the all-conference team the past
Saturday
year's squad is loaded. “If we have a chance
two seasons.
Tampa vs. Mississippi University for
The Lady Ospreys lost four players of doing anything, we’re going to do it this
Women, 5:30 p.m.
from last year’s 18-10 squad which reached year," she said.
West Georgia at UNF, 7:30 p.m.
Monroe said there is a better atmo
the conference semi-finals before losing

"If we have a chance of doing
anything, we're going to do it this
year."

Point guard Kathy Addison goes for a lay up during a game last season (File photo).

Men’s team hopes tougher schedule will help them forget last season
better teams, we found out we
weren’t as good as we thought we
OF THE STAFF
Last season, were.
“We knew what happened last
the UNF men’s
year,
and we didn’t want the same
basketball left
thing
to happen again,” he added.
room for im
This
year, the Ospreys hope to
provement, los
avoid
that.
Senior center Chris
ing 17 of its last
19 games after Sneed said this year’s schedule is
jumping out to the toughest in the program’s short
history. “We used to have a few
an 8-0 start in early December.
Senior forward Jesse Hudson tuneup games where we got a
said he thinks he knows why. “Last chance to work on our fundamen
year, we got lackadaisical playing tals and get back into the basketball
teams [and] blowing them out,” he swing of things, but this year we go
said. “Then we came down to the right at it,” he said.

By Tom Kopacz

Senior forward Jesse Hudson drives for a layup against Tampa last season
(File Photo).

Three returning starters and four
other lettermen give head coach
Rich Zvosec what he calls the best
nucleus in the four-year history of
the program. He said that nucleus
leads to two questions.
“With seven lettermen return
ing, we brought in six freshmen, so
it’s a question now of ‘Will we get
senior play out of our upperclass
men?’” Zvosec said. “Will we get
experienced play that does not make
mistakes? If we do that, I think we
have a shot at challenging for the
conference championship.”
He said the second question
concerns bench depth. “I think
that’ll be answered by how quickly
some of the freshmen make the
transition to the college level,” he
said.
Zvosec said personnel changes
call for some remodeling in the
Osprey defense. “We are going to
rely more on our defense in the
half-court, just because we don’t
have the personnel to stretch it out,”
he said. “We still will show some
full-court pressure, but it’ll be
mixed in to keep people off-bal
ance.”
Only time will show what
UNF’s offense can do. “Certainly I
don’t think we have as strong shoot
ers as we’ve had in the past couple
of years from the three-point range,
but I think we have more balance
from top to bottom,” Zvosec said.
“We don’t have anybody right now
that I foresee as a potential 20-point'
[average] scoring threat. On the
other hand, we could have five or
six guys averaging in double fig
ures.”
The biggest change from last
season will come at the starting
guard positions. Senior Phil Caple,
who spent time at point guard last
season, will move to shootingguard.
Juniorcollege transfer Kyle Hosting
will run the offense at point.
“We feel this enables us to ex

Senior power forward Cecil Mourning was UNF coach Rich Zvosec’s first option off the bench in 1994-95 (File
Photo).

ploit Phil’s outside shooting abil that helped me out in life.”
Zvosec said Sneed has come
ity,” Zvosec said. “Last year he was
very streaky shooting the ball and a back in his best shape ever. “We’re
lot of it had to do with him having going to look to him for a lot of
to make a lot of decisions at the leadership,” Zvosec said. “He’s the
point. We feel if we can free him up first four-year player we’ve had at
of those decision making responsi the school, and with that quite a bit
bilities, that he’ll become an effec of responsibility. If we can get him
to show that kind of leadership, I
tive three-point shooter.
Hesting took a roundabout path think we’ll be in pretty good shape.”
Hudson returns at forward, and
to UNF, serving a two-year Mor
mon mission to Peru after graduat Nease High School product Chris
ing from high school. He played for Patterson, a junior, takes over at the
two years at Mesa (Ariz.) Commu other forward.
Senior forward Cecil Mourn
nity College after returning to the
United States. “It helps a lot physi ing will be the Ospreys go-to man
cally,” Hesting said. “Your body off the bench. Forward Jamal Wil
liams, who made the SSC’s alldevelops a little bit.”
He said his mission also helped freshman team last season, lurks
him emotionally. “I grew up a lot,” there as well.
“We’re going to be OK as long
he said. “I learned a lot of things

as we jell together,” Hudson said.
“Give us about a month and then
we should be where we want to be.”
The Ospreys open their season
Saturday at 2 p.m. against Pfeiffer
College, the NAIA runner-up last
season, then host the Sea Turtle
Classic Thanksgiving weekend.

Who: Pfeiffer College
When: Saturday, 2 p.m.
Where: UNF Arena
Notes: Pfieffer is in its first
season in Division II. As a
member of the NAIA last
season, Pfeiffer was the
national runner-up and returns
two starters from that team.

